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dressed like hippies. You would want to look good for him. Someone more important

than the President of the U.S. is here. If we have faith, we endure as seeing Him who

is invisible. Are you so dressed, are you so carrying on your life, are you so doing

your activities as to please Him? Do you let little grudges, little irritations

cause you to act in a way that you would not if you were in the presence of the mighty

King? Do you do things -- A good example is the class prayer meetings. How many of

you faithfully attend all the eaIs5 class prayer meetings? Do you let other things get

in the way of meeting with your class mates for prayer? Do you endure as seeing Him
we

that is invisible? Let us examine ourselves whether/bejn the faith. Let us do this

at the beginning of theye year. Let us do it at the g beginning of each month. Let

us do it at the beginning of each week. Let us constantly examine ourselves, not

whether we are doing just right in this and just wrong in that and making a slip in'

that. Nor to be nervous and upset as to whether we are meeting a standard no

but whether we are conscious every minute of the presence of the mighty God, of His

constantly watching us, interested in us, leading us, blessing us, desiring us to

study His Word and know what it means, looking on us as little children gradually

learning to toddle, to walk, to struggle forward, to do His will and rejoicing in

everything good that He sees in us and weeping over our failures.

Examine yourself whether you are always conscious of èeeing Him who is invisible.

Examine yourselves whether ye be in the faith.
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